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Abstract

The use of gradient index would si~,ificantly  improve the characteristics and properties of optical minerai glass
components, namely” ophthalmic lenses.
The goal of the research programrne,  founded by EC, is to design optical components and develop the corresponding
materials for creating new glass lenses  with S@ idly varying (gradient) refractive index (GRIN) for we in ophthalmic
optics.
Design tools were developed for optimizing image prope~lies of lenses given the refractive index profile of the glass.
an optical bench was built for measuring GRIN profiles based on deflectometty principle. The equipment is fully
computerized and can be used to measure index profiles of large size blanks (up to 80 mm-i).
Among the three material technologies investigated (Impre~atiorJleaching  of porous preforms, Casting of colloidal
glass pram-sors,  and High temperature interdi.ifusion)  only the last was successful in obtaining optical quality glass with
refi-active index variation up to 0.2. The use of the developed design toois  shows that the generated profiIes  for axial
geometry are not sufficient in shape to compete with high refractive homogeneous glasses. Further  development is
needed for taking full advantage of the gradient index.
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1. Introduction

Ophthalmic lenses have been greatiy improved in reeent years. Pro~ess in numerical modelling  and computing has been
very helpfid for optimizing geometry of lenses, especially of multi-focal ones. The basic design of constant refractive
index lenses is now weH mastered and the effort was concentrated on additional comfort properties ( photochromism,
reflection-free Iayers>  . ..).
However, entirely new and exciting opportunities are attainable by using GRadient INdex materials (GRIN), in which
chemical composition is manipulated to create an index variation, either across the radius (radial GRIN) or along the
axis (axial CRIN). [1]
GRIN lenses can offer substantial advances over the known spherical and aspheric spectacle lenses in homogeneous
materials. AH monochromatic image aberrations could be tidly eliminated, resulting in complete correction for all angles
of view and, at the same time, the lens thickness can be pre-set.
As a result of the additional degree of freedom obtained with a combination of local refractive index variation and
surface design, particularly great advances can be anticipated in the field of progressive Ienses.
For ophthalmic applica~ions the index variation zone must extend over 50 mm instead of those of a few millimeters it
is possible to achieve using the current state of the art: the Io[al change in refractive index needs to be between 0.05 and
0.3.
This combination of index range and spatial extent is only accessible by developing new fabrication processes, and the
associated tools for lens design and metrology.
Studies on GRIN glasses have been can-ied out since 1965 and recent results have shown that suitable materials can
potentiaHy be produced by three different processing strategies [2]:
- altering chemical composition of unifomn refractive index homogeneous bulk glass prefolms by ionic or molecular
diffusion of constituents into or out of the preforms.
- changing the molecular structure of a uniform refractive index dense preform by irradiation with neutrons, rays, UV
light, laser beam or ionic implantation.
- producing a desired index profile during the fabrication of a glass preform tlu-ough accurately controHing the
concentration of refractive index-modifying species in successive. layers from which the preform is buiIt up.
The aim oftle  project was to demonstrate an integrated design measurement and processing capability for fabricating
gradient index (GRIFQ lenses, mainly for ophthalmic application .

2. Technical  description

The projmt was sb-uctured  in three main research domains which were investigated in an interactive way: Lens design,
Materials Technology, and Metrology.

2.1. Las design and Metrology

In order to be in position to evaluate the ophthatic  application potential corresponding to the actual status of the GRIN
Materkl Technology, Metheds and software took were developed for establishing the best lens design for a given index
profiles in both geometries i.e. radial and axial.
This was achieved by developing a universal and versatile optimization routine which allows the calculation of the
ophthalmic lens properties’ in the position of wear as well as the inclusion of the best esthetical characteristics.
Emphasis was given to build a general architecture of the GRIN routines, in order 10 insure from the begiming the
ability of h-ther modifications of the ways of representing the refrac~ive index variation, i.e. to insure an easy
maintenance of the code.
The architecture of the project has been organized in such a way that it wil~ be easy to add a specific routine for a
specific gradient refractive index, depending upon the requirements of the Materials technolo~.  An important task of
the project was precisely to be able to modelize prompt}y and eva{uace in the sense of the ophthalmic requirements a
given GRIN  distribution proposed by Glass manufacturer.

To be able to quaIi& GRIN glass at the manufacturer Iocations two gradient index measurement techniques were
compared; Interferorneby  and deflectometg.  A breadboard model was built based on detlectometry for measuring large
size blanks.

2.2. Technology

Among the v~ious routes allowing to create a material witlI controlled refractive index gradient and taking into account
the iirnitations and advantages of the current technologies ( Figure 1) on one hand and the project objectives on the
other hand, we have investigated three technical approaches abIe to meet the objectives of the project.



1) Impregnation andlor selective leaching of porous or gel structures.
2) Controlled casting ofcolloids corresponding to high refractive index glass compositions.
3) High temperature difision between glass compositions with diikrent  refractive index.

Figure 2 shows schematically the basic principles behind each approach.

2.2.1 Irnpregnationlfeuching  of porous prcfomIs

Contra~ to the well known ion exchange technology, this approach shows no other Imitation than the necessa~
stability of the composition formed by either impregnation or selective leaching against devitrification or phase
separation during the consolidation of the porous GRIN preforms.
Ions highly contributing to the refractive index such as Ti,Nb,La,Pb,Ba can potentiaHy  be used. Since impregnation or
Ieaching are made on high porosity materials (> 80 ‘?io}, high An and high extent of the gradient are expected.

2.2.2. Con~rohi  casti~g ofcolloids

The overall objective of this part of the project is to produce a gradient-index rnaierial by casting successive layers of
COIJMM  precursors wit!! a range of compositions, d~ing  the casting and then firing to sinter the preform into a
transparent glass monoli~h.  The shorter term objective is to demonstrate that transparent glass  monoliths of
homogm,ems composition can be created for two glasses with a suitable refractive index difference. The binary system
Si02-PbO was initially chosen but this was soon abandoned due to problems with crystallisation. We then concentrate
the effort in the temm-y system Si02-K20-PbO.  Two compositions were used : 45% Si02-  10%K2045%Pb0  and
85%Si02-10%K20- 5%Pb0.
The technique used to generate compositions in the coiloidal state was either synthesis from Sol-gel [3-7]
precursors or dispersed submicronic  particles made by conventional milling of glass. Both techniques allows to
elaborate complex glass precursors either in the form of submicronic  particles or colloidal solutions of various
chemistry and should give an advantage on sintering  temperatures.

2.2.3. High temperature interdiffision

Generally in an ion exchange prccess, monovalent caticms are exchanged by external cations having lower poku-izabiMy.
A gradient of refi-active  index is developed due to variation in the composition and distribution of monovalent cations
in the preform after the exchange process,

I The ion exchange takes place between the preform and a salt of the ion to be exchanged. This process is carried out
at temperatures lower than the glass transition temperature and can eventually be electrically assisted. Because of the
low difision rates, the process is very slow and Iimited to lengths not exceeding I mm.
The approach chosen here is a high temperature diffusion (100 to 2000 poises) process which allows an enhancement
of the diffusion rates and should iead to an increase of the extent of the gradient.
The objective here was to evaluate the practical gradient which can be obtained and to what extent.
Although the final glass composition should eventual~y,lead to a complex rnulticomponent glass, the interdiffusion
studies have been undertaken with a model  lead contammg  glass which makes the study easier from an experimental
and theoretical point of view.
The interdiffusion process was studied as an intetface reaclion by contacting two or more glasses which contain the
difising  ions.

3. Results

3.1 Lens design

Between the bordering surfaces of an inhomogeneous  glass material, the ray course is determined by a non-linear
(vectorial) dtierential  equation of the 2nd order (called ray equation) which can be transformed to [8]

d 2R— = H @).VrI  (R)
U12

(1)

where R is the vector of position and t the independent variable.
This differential equation has the special characteristic that the 1 st derivative dR/dt and the independent variabIe  t do
not appear explicitly. In Utis case a widely used process is the RKN process @unge-KuHa-hTystrom  process) of the 4th



order [8] which  provides for a step size A t position and direction of the ray at a point f +- ~f. The step size selected
is orientated on the greatest change in the refractive index and is maintained even in areas of lower refractive index
change. This appears to be uneconomical as evely step is independent of the preceding one and as so the step size could
be selected variably.
Additionally to the automated control of the step size a fwlher problem is the ray surfhce intersection. A ray which is
started from a point on one of the two su]faces  of a lens in a certain direction and which is calculated with a numerical
process will be incident to the opposite surface. If the points (FIJ and ~+1) are on differen~ sides of this surface, then
we are faced with the task of derelmining the point of ray smface  intersection and the direc~ion of the ray at the poin~
of intersection with optimal precision (and computing time) [9].
Here, optimal precision means: If [he process used for the ray computation is of the order of consistency 4 or 6, then
the determination of the point of intersection must also be of the order 4 or 6.
The following numerical processes were compared:

RKN F(4): RKN method of 4th order with constant step size
NF R 4(5) : RKN method 4(5) with step size controlbyFeh]berg[10]
NF IF 6(7): RKN method 6(7) with step size control by Fehiberg [ 10]
RKN EX(4): RKN method of 4th order with step size doubling

The improvement of ray tracing by means of step size control and optimization of ray surface intw-section  produced a
time saving of between 20 and 7@% over ray tracing with constant slep size and non-optilnal  methods of detelrnining
the ray surface intersection. Step size doubling can be ruled out. Which of the different procedures by Fehlberg  is the
most suitable will depend mainly on the thickness of the glass and the course of the index profile,
The main benefit of this time saving only unfolds its full force with non-rotationally symmetrical gradient lenses due to
the incomparably larger number of rays (o be traced,
optimization programs were developed within the project which  can be used to determine index profiles mdfor
meridians of the surfaces in such a way that the Ienses become “optimum” with regard to a given merit function.
The merit function is a number which is the sum of weigh~ed squared optical defects. The result depends on the choice
of suitabIe  features with suitable corresponding weights.
The description of the profiles of the axial and radial gradients and the melidians of the front or back surface were
carried out with Taylor series expansion, conic sections with additional terms and B-splines.
The possibilities for improvement over homogeneous glass materitils  can be found primarily in:

A reduction in (he critical thickness, i.e. the centre  thickiiess for posi[ive  power lenses and the rim thickness for
negative power lenses;
A correction or reduction of the most significant imaging errors, i.e. astigmatism and refractive en-or; and
Possibly, a correction or reduction of chromatic abemation.

A systematic classification of the possibilities of a Iens with radial or axial gradient is based on which of the three
determinant factors, i.e. front surface, back surface and index profile, are given and which have to be found, The two
most important cases here are:

The external shape of the lens is given and the index profile has to be found
The index profde and one surface are given and the other surface has to be found.

The effect of an axial or radial gradient regarding the reduction in critical thickness can be discussed most easily by
means of the vertex power formulae. For example, the ve~lex power S’= of an axial gradient can be described by the
approximation formula in three ways

.(n+-+)+y
I 2 2

where n, ,n2 are the refi-active indices at the ve~~ex  of the i-lent su~face resp. back surface and RI ,R2 are the radii of
curvature at the same vertices.

This description S120WS directly that the vertex po~ver increases if n 1- n 2 = ‘n >0 applies, irrespective of



whether a comparison is made wiih an homogeneous glass of index n! or n2. .The decreasing index from the front m-face
vatex  to the back surface vertex camot  only be used to increase the vertex power, hut with the same vertex power the
spherical front suxfaee  of a positive lens can also be made flatter and thus the centre thickness reduced. Compared with
the effect of a radial gradient, however, these reductions in thickness are low.

An analogous comparison applies for a reduction in the vertex power if n I - n t
=DH<o

&
An = ~ me~ thti the whole area between the vertices is homogeneous. In this case no thickness reduction can be
made with spherica~ ‘surfaces. A correction of the imaging errors is only possible with a suitable profile to the right of
the back surface vertex.

>—
In all 3 cases . n ~ () fairly figh reductions in thickness can only he obtained with an aspheric  surface design. The large
imaging errors which can arise due to an aspheric smface design require correspondingly high index changes.

k, The oDtimizotion routines and merit t?mctions meet the demands made on them of deterininimz the free ~arameters  of
the m&kiians of tiont and back suface and of the index profile in such a way that the lens beco;es optim~l with regard
to a predetemnined merit fimction.
In particular, the investigations showed which axial or radial protles  wouid  be required to substantially reduce the
maximum thickness of a homogeneous (spherical or aspheric)  spectacle lens of equal power and comparable imaging
properties.

3.2. Mc@-ology

Interferomeh-ic  and deflectomeh-ic transmission measurements can be used to analyze the wavefront  deviation due to
the Grin samples. From this wavefront  deviation the index distribution could be calculated via a ray tracing method
For thick samples and rea.wnable high products of A n*e (e being the thickness in the gradient direction) it is preferable
to work with one transmission pass through the sample,
One single transmission pass is possible in Essilor’s  deflectometer  and the Mach - Zehnder interferometer, The
deflectometer  principle is however preferable. The optical and optomechanical  set-up is simply built and insensitive
to environmental effects. R has the advantage of a tunable sensiriviv of the system and a huge dynamic measuring range
that is typically one order of magnitude higher than in the existing Mach - Zehnder interferometer.
The deflectometer  principle was therefore chosen and a practical instrument was built.
A sc’nematic  description of the optical bench for the deflectometer  is given in figure 3. The breadboard model was
constructed and all associated tools leading to automatic measurement of the map of index distribution developed. The
software operating the deflectometer was adapted from an existing Essilor’s  code.
A view of the built equipment is given in figure 4. The equipment measure refractive index distribution only with 1
wavelength (633 rim). Color dispersion map should be included in future development.
Tle reftig of the experimental deflectometer and the specification of he final instrument for a production environment
has to be made after checking with prototype grin ienses.

3.3. Materials Technology

3.3.1. impregnation/Ieaching

Three different techniques were invest igated for impregnation :

* Liquid impregnation
* Chemical vapour
* Nebuli  sed aerosol

OnIy  the fust of these techniques has resulted in doping levels capable of being produced within a commercially
acceptable timescale. Silica and Silica-potassium porous preforms were manufactured according to [11 ]

a) Chemical vapour  technique

The chemical vapour impre~ation  technique has been of limited success. The problems stem from the reactivity of the
vapour  produced Qm-ecursores  : Ti(OR)4)  which precipitates on contact with the preform surface.This  precipitation
formed an effective barrier Iayer preventing ingress of vapour  into the preform.
Many variations were attempted., none of which resulted in major improvements in the doping levels achieved. As
fhrther modifications to drastically improve the procedure were not identified, Lhe investigations into this processing
route have been abandoned early in the project.



b. .

b) Nebulised  spray impregnation

The nebulised  spray impregnation technique had an inherent limitation in that it would he difficult  to produce a radial
concentration gradient.
Only very dilute nebulised vapors were possible due 10 experimental constraints and hence the doping levels achieved
were low, To build up an acceptable doping level would require excessively long operational time.
This technique was,therefore  also abandoned in favour  of the more successful Iiquid impregnation technique.

c] Liquid impregnation

Liquid impregnation has proven to be the most effective procedure for impregnating the preforms with lead salts in the
range desired to achieve the gradient of refractive index required. R was evident from initial studies that the capiIIa~
forces wih the preforms were not enough to infdtrate  lead salts into the center of the preform. Therefore it has been
necessary to evacuate the prefomns  plier to impregnation and use solvents of lower surface tension.
All homogeneously impregnated silica preforms with lead salts crystallized or “foamed” during sintering, due to
emprisomnent  of decomposition by products. Binary  preforms were then used with the following characteristics.

PveJom A : Contposifion 26 wF% K20, 74 wf % Si02 wifh 80.% ofporosip

This prefom  type has been used for the majority of impregnation and leaching studies
The advarrtage of this prefoml is its’ greater pore dim-mter  making it easier to impregnate and is less likely to fragment
due to surface tension effects. The unimpregnated preforms were prone to,crystallisation during sintering.

‘ a Prefom 3 . . Co mpusition 12 wt% A“2Q,  88 wt% S701  wiih 65% o~porosity

1,.

These samples had a finer pore size than preforms A. The weight gains resul[ing  from impregnation with Lead (H)
Acetate were lower than those measured for the preforms A. .Also, they had a tendency to fragment on immersion into
the impregnation liquor even at atmospheric pressure.
Their main advantage was that they could be more easily sintered to a transparent glass.

Develcmment  of the concentration m-adient

The aim of this stage is to develop a concentration profiIe  by leaching ei~her axially or radially across the
homogeneously Iead impregnated preform.
For radial gradients a holder was ‘ouiIt so that the leaching solution was only in contact with the circumference of the
preforms when they were immersed. For axial gradients the circumference and one of the faces of the cylinder were
masked by the holder to expose only one face,
The sampks were immersed in the leaching solution (Acetic Acid) for various times after which the samples undenvent
the fixing procedure as outlinedin[12]

The profile of lead concentration generated in the A lead impregnated preforms is shown in Figure 5. This figure
shows an unJeached profile and the modification of this profile achieved afler different leaching times. This shows that
the Ionaer the leachinz time the flalter the concentration urofile  becomes.
This su&sts that a A; of 0.12 is theoretically possible u;ing this process. These compositions ali iie within the glass
forming region of the K20, PbO, SiOz tertiary system .

The profiles for an unleached and axially leached ( 1 hour) B preform are shown in Figure 6. The figure shows a steep
gradient measured across tie prefomn.  These compositions also lie within the glass forming region of the tertiary system.
Radial and axiaI composition gradients could be easily prepared by this technique. It was however diflicult whatever
the thermal schedule used to densify them in glass of optical quality.

3.3.2 ColIoklal  Casting

Two compositions, 5%Pb0-  10%KzO-85%SiOz  and 45%Pb0-  10%K20-45%SiOl  which have a refractive index
di&ence  of 0.1 were selected for preparation. Sols were prepared from 0X50 and double-dispersed 0X50 while lead
oxide was derived from either lead nitrate or the Pb-EDTA complex; potassium oxide was provided by the nitrate or
acetate salt.



Attempts to prepare transparent glasses in the ternary system  by sintering at low temperature (-Tg)  gels were
unsuccessful. Compositions conjoining L$5°/o PbO melted at 670”C and formed a glass. Carbon formation and
decomposition of salts near the melting point caused bloating and discoloration Gels with 5~0 PbO were opaque with
evidence of phase separation when fired at 1000*C. Gels were glassy with coarse porosity when fired at 800 or 900°C.
Although bloating in the ~stem 45 VOPb0-  10%KIO-45%SiOz  was reduced by vacuum sintering  gels, gas evolu[ion due
to salt decomposition near the glass melting point ruled out the possibility of preparing a low melting poinl glass from
SOIS.  Even sintering the monolith derived from potassium silicate caused bloa[ing  due to resorption of adsorbed H20
even though nitrate salts and their decomposition products were absent from the gels. It was considered that optical
glass in the temag+ system could not be produced from casting SOIS.
In order to avoid sah decomposition during densification, glass submieronic powders were used to check the validity
of the concept. Glass powder suspensions showed a Iarge increase in viscosity when its pH was reduced from 11.6 to
5.0 suggesting agglomeration of panicles was occurring. Optical quality glass could not be obtained by vacuum
sintering. Glasses were translucent and opaque and bubbles were oilen present; use of a surfactant  to modify the
suspension vi~sity did not eliminate the presence of bubbles in the sintered  glasses. CrystaI nucleation on the surface
of original powder particles was the main cause of light scattering in the sintered glass. A model of the viscous sintering
process was developed and confl-med that pores in castings made with <50 m powders shouId  sinter if heated at 0. l°C
per minute to their softening points assuming no trapped gases are present. Transparent glasses could not be produced
by hot isostatic pressing of glass powder and c]ystallisation was the principal cause of opacity.

Transparent glass was successfully produced by hot pressing a soda-Iinle  glass po~vder by using a clean powder, a
1 150°C pressing temperature and low-pressing pmsure (1 to 10 MPa) although some bubbles remained. However,
full-sized pieces of good quality glass could not be prepared

3.3.3. High Tcrnpcrature  Diffusion

The model gkss systems for the high temperature difliusion were K20-PbO-Si01  and KjO-PbO-AlzOj-BzOJ-Si02  .1t is
possible to develop an optical glass based on these glass systems by adding other components and substituting PbO by
BaO, L~OJ, etc.
lle maximum PbO concentration difkrence  was 32 mol?6, which is equivalent to a refractive index difference of O.22.
The polished surfaces of (WO base glasses were contacted to form an interface with  a step composition profile
Lnterdiffusion was studied in the range 1100 ‘C < T <1503  “C. The di&usion occured normal  to the interface and
generated “S’; shaped concentration-distance profiles as sholvn in Figure 7. In an infkite couple the dimension of the
base gkses along the dtision direction are large so tha[ the composition of their ends are not irdluenced  by diffusion
in a llnite time.
Interdifision  experiments at low temperature (T <850  *C) failed, because the glass samples always crystallized.
The concentration-distance profiles of the fused glass couples were measured with electron probe techniques. Point
analysis with a step size of 200 pm at the edge of the profile and a step size of 50 pm in the middle of the measured
profile was made.
At temperatures between 1100 W and 1400 “C the concentration- distance profiles showed no influence of convection.
At 1500 ‘C the samples were mixed by convection.
In the KzO-PbO-AllOJ-BzOJ-SiOl  system the curvature of the areas with the same refractive index showed a strong
temperature dependence. At 1100 “C the measured PbO concentration perpendicular to the diffision  direction shows
no curvature (Figure 8a). The irregularities at the left side of the profiles for 2 h and 4 h are caused by bubbles at the
edge of the glass. At higher temperatures a curvature is considerable (_Figure 8b). At 1400 “C
this curvature reaches a maximum. This increasing cuwature  could be caused by the strongly decreasing surface tension

of the top glass with the hi~ B20J conknt. In most cases the protles between 2500 Urn and 7500 pm are not influenced
by tie edges.
The kinetics of the diffusion can be descdrwcl with tile efkctive bimuy difTusion  model, which requires only one diffusion

9
coefllcient  for the description. Because of some limitations of this model it cannot be used in all cases.
As an example Figure 9 shows the effective binary concentration dependent difision  coeticients  for a glass  couple of
t h e  s y s t e m  K,0-~bO-Al10,-B20,-Si0,.  -

Tke effkctive binary diffusion codlicients  can be used to determine the annealing conditions for such multilayer  glasses.
Figure 10 shows the dependence of the diflkion  time and the layer thickness on the temperature.
By carefi.d selection of gIasses  compositions and diffusion parameters (T,t)  index variation up to 0.2 and extent up to
12 rrun was demonstrated. TypicaI examples of profiles obtained in 40 mm diameter samples are shown in t@re 11.

The high temperature interdiffusion  process has the property of being transferred asymptotically on both sides into the
homogeneous zones of the base material.
A relative!:  simple mathematical fiction for the mial g-adient which demonstrates this asymptotic transition and which
is, in addltton, still suiliciently flexible, is
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Where:
n~l hidtx  of the 1st homogeneous base material (= value of the ]eft asymptok)
nu Index of the 2nd homogeneous base material (= value of the right asymptote)

c,d and m are parameters which detemine  the “length”, the “position” and the “shape” of the transition between the two
asymptotes. Depending on whether n~l < n~2 or n~i > n~2 an increasing or decreasing profile is produced.
These double asymptotic fimctions are very useful for model calculations and can sometimes also be sufilcient to
demonstrate the measured index profiles. In the latter case, the 5 parameters of equation (4} are determined in such a
way that, for example, the square sum of the deviations will be a minimum.
If the basic materials are given then only the 3 parameters c, d and m can be varied. (“ideal” profile with given
asymptotes).
If the profile of a finished glass block is known, then the only degree of freedom for the optimisation is parameter d
which determines the position of the proiile with regard to the lens, i.e. the lens can still be moved as desired in the
profile in the direction of the z axis. If an optimized gradient lens with stdlerical  suti”aces is compared with a
homogeneous lens with an aspheric  sulfate, then the result depends on the index of the homogeneous lens. If the
comparison is with the highest index occun-ing in the profile, that is (he index of the upper asymptote, then the
homogeneous lens is better for a positive power, m the upper part of the profile is not present in the optimized gradient
km. For a gradient lens with negative power and spherical s.ufaces, the reductioi~  in the rim thickness and the correction
of the imaging errors would require opposite profiles so that no improvement is possible for this reason.
Ifa gradient lens with an as~heric  surfkce is compared with a homogeneous lens with an aspheric surface whose index
corresponds to the highest occurring in the profile, then no improvement can be found in the inhomogeneous  positive
lens despite the asphere, while with the negative lens, slight savings in thickness are possible.
Numerical examples are given in Table I and H.
To summarize, an axial index course with 2 asymptotes and so one point of intleciion means a cellain limitation over
a generally ~sial course as {he point of inflection  ottten proves to bean  imitant in the optimization and is pushed out of
the lens. A compmison  with a homogeneous lens which index con-esponds to [k highest occuming in the profile is then
usually utiavourable  for [he axial gradient lens.

4. Conclusions

Different methods of ray tracing routines were developed and checked for calculus accuracy and computer time
opdmization.The optimal method found to be dependent of the retractive index profile and the glass geomet~. A 70%
of computing time save was achieved with the optimal me(hods.
The optimization rouhes anti met-i~~t~nction$ meet the demands made on them of determining the free parameters of
tie meridians offiont and back muface and of the index profile in such a way that the lens becomes optimal with regard
to a predetermined merit function.
In particular, the investigations showed which axial or radial profiles would  be required to substantially reduce the
maximum thickness of a homogeneous (spherical or asphenc)  spectacle lens of equal power and comparable imaging
properties.
The difkrent available methods (intei~e)o?)/e&ifc,  ~feflecio)~ret]ic]  for measuring the gradient index of such materials have
been evaluated and the experimental measuring conditions determined.
Interferometric  and deff ectometric  transmission measurements can be used to analyze the wavefionf  deviation due to
the GM samples. From this wavefront deviation the index distribution has to be calculated via a ray tracing method
Compared with the inkrfkrometer  the deflectometer has the advantage of a tunable sensitivity of the system and a huge
dynamic measuring range that is typically one order of’ magnitude higher than in the existing Mach - Zehnder
interferometer. Tile dejlec~otuezer  p-incip{e  wm CAOSCR  ad Q pmctical  hmwen~ was bui[t.
Among the dflkrent impregnation !echiqwes  ( Liq7JM Vopor,.4erosoi  [r~jiiraiion) used to load the developed porous
preforms, with high refractive index ions such as Pb2+-, on[y ti?e Liquid  iwpregnalion Am resulted it~ dopi!tg !eve[s
capubk  oJ being pvoducd witilin a commercially acceplab{e limescff le.
Prcc.exhu-es  for Impregnation Leaching and Fixing of the concenkation profiles of Lead across the preforms have been
established.
Although these processes need fmlher optimisation (Profile shape control, maximum achievable doping level, other
stabilizing chemical species], dze polentkd oJdlis ~s[em 10 generate a large An either i)? uxial or radial geowetty  has
been dentomtrated. The main diMculty in ibis approach was (he lack of a [ethical soh{[io)? lo overcome & problew
o~crystallisatiom%  loafing ojke samples tf~tri~rg siniering.  Optically clear samples have been demcmstrated  only for



binary homogeneous compositions.
It was not possible to prepare dense single phase transparent glass in the PbO-SiO1  system by casting from SOIS as
gkeswcre  opaqueandporous.  It\v~salm  notpo=ible  toprodttce sintered opticai glass  inthe  PbO-KzO-SiOz~stem
bycastingsols.  Saltdamposi[ion  cat&d  bloathg >vlileca-bon residtles prodtlced discoloration. Optica[  quolitygIass
muldnot  beobtatid  byvactlu  stittig po\vders, glmws\vere  translucent oropaque and contained bubbles. Opacity
wasdueto  crystai nucleation onthegl~sspowdtry  Tranyoarent gIasses couIdnot  reproduced byhotisostatic  pressing.
The iw!ercfjjjusion .fechfiiqtie WQS the most successful  among  th e mat.wiuk  teclzno!ogies. The study was conducted
in static condition with a bi layer arrangement. The main diffusing element was Pb2+ and the counter ion K+. Two
model glass composition was developed; Si02-K20-PhO  and Si02-B203-.A1203  -K2O.  DitTusion  coefficients and
activation energy for be process were calculated and help to define a continuous process for grin glass in both axial and
radiaI geometries.
Samples of 40 mm diameter were prepared in stat ic conditions and characterized for index gradient AN index  variation
j-cm 0.05 to 0.2 ks been dwzons~ratedfo)-  axial geomoy. The extent of fhe index varia{iot? .goesjlom  1 to 12 mm.
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Figure captions

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 7

Figure ~

Figure 9

Figure 1()

Figure 11

:State  of the art of Material Technologies and project objectives

: Approaches for Grin Technology

:Gri;  deflectometer.  Description of the optical assembly

:View of the built Grin deflectometer

:Radial  PbO profile after leaching of an A porous preform.

:Axial  composition profile after leaching ofa B porous preform

:Typical high te~mperature  interdiffusion profile

:PbO profile perpendicular to the diffusion direction

(a) 1 l@3°C
(b) 1400°C

:Effective binary difision  coef’ilcient  for PbO

:Predicted  difision  layer thickness versus temperature-time.

:Typical axial refractive index profiles (lens diameter 40 mm).
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TabIe 1 : Comparison of maximal thickness of axial GRIN Ienses and homogeneous sphericaI
and aspheric lenses with nearly identical optical properties (positive lenses).

Pius-Lenses S: = +4D

Type of glass

inhomogeneous  spherictd
inhomogeneous  spherica~

inhomogermous  aspheric
inhomogeneous  aspheric

homogeneous aspheric
homogeneous a.spheric
homogeneous a.spheric
homogeneous aspheric
homogeneous aspheric

homogeneous spherical
homogeneous spherical
homogeneous spherical
homogeneous spherical
homogeneous spherical

Index Surface Power of maximal Thick- max. Index

1.7- 1.6
1.7- 1.5

1.7- 1.6
1 7 - 1 . 5

1.7
1,666
1.6
1.580
1.5

1.7
1.666
1.6
1.580
1.5

front surface [dpt] ness [mm]

5.0
5.0

5.0
5.0

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

S.(I
8.0
8.()
8.0
8.0

4.1
4.6

3,9
3.9

3,9
4.1
4.4
4.5
5.0

4.3
4.5
4.8
5.0
5.7

Comparison of
maximal thickness

Mom.  sph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,..  .,.  .,.  ,,.  ,,.  .,, .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,,,,  , , , . .,.,...  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

inhom. asph

horn. asph.

horn.  sph.

01 2345[

maximal thickness [mm]

used in lens

I .666
1,580

1.698
1.697

7
iZn =137-1,6

E3n=l,7 -4,5

izrl=l,7

i3n=l,666
❑ n=f,6
EJn=l,5t3c)
Nn=l,5 \



Table  II : Compariscm  of maximal thickness ofaxkd  GRIN lenses and homogeneous
spherical and aspherk  lenses with nearly identical optical properties (negative lenses)

Mires-Lenses. s: = -4D

Type of glass

inkmogeneous  spherical
inhomogeneous  spherical

khmqg,eneous  a.spheric
inhornqymeous aspheric

homogeneous aspkrk
I homogeneous aspheric

homogeneous aspheric

homogeneous spherical
homogeneous spherical
homogeneous spherical

Index

1.7- 1,6
1.7- 1.5

1.7- 1.6
1.7- 1.5

1,7
1.6
1.5

1.7
1.6
1.5

Comparison of
maximal thickness

Surface Power of maximal Thick- max. Index
front surface [dpt] ness [mm]

2.0
2.0

20
2.0

2.0
2.0
2.0

3.5
3,5
3.5

,

,9
Mom. asph.

9
.

B horn. Sph.

# 1 2 3 4 S 6

maximal thickness [mm]

4.5
5,4

3.9
3.8

4.0
4.6
54

4.4
50
5.9

F==’
13n=l,7-f,5
mn =3,7
❑ n=l,6
En=f,5

used in lens

1,671
1.544

1.7
1.7


